MASS SCHEDULE
Sunday
7:30, 9:00, 10:30 AM and 12:00 Noon
Saturday for Sunday Obligation
5:00 PM
Monday through Friday in Chapel
7:00 and 8:45 AM
Saturday Morning in Church
8:30 AM
First Fridays in Church
7:00 and 8:45 AM
Holy Days in Church
6:00, 9:00, 10:30 AM and 7:00 PM

RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4:00 to 4:30 PM in Reconciliation Room of
Church or call the Rectory for an appointment.

BAPTISMS
First and third Sundays of each month at 1:30 PM in Church.
Arrangements must be made with Rectory at least one month
in advance. First-time parents and parents new to our parish
must attend a preparation meeting at 7:30 PM on the third
Tuesday of any month prior to the Baptism.

WEDDINGS
Arrangements by appointment with a priest should be made
at least 6 months in advance of wedding day.

CHURCH
7201 N Oketo Ave

CHAPEL
7200 N Osceola Ave

PARISH CENTER & BUSINESS OFFICES
7200 N Osceola Ave - Chicago, IL 60631
Tel 773.631.4127 Fax 773.631.4150
SCHOOL - PRINCIPAL: Kathleen Barton
7400 W Touhy Ave
Tel 773.631.2256 ∙ Fax 773.631.1125

RECTORY:
7142 N. Osceola Ave
Tel. 773.631.4386
PASTOR: Rev. Philip J. Dressler
ASSOCIATE PASTORS: Rev. Robert I. Grib, S.J.
Rev. Michael McGovern
PASTOR EMERITUS:
Rev. Donald J. Ahearn
RETIRED ASSOCIATE: Rev. Roger Caplis
PASTORAL ASSOCIATE/D.R.E
Pam Francisco ∙ 631.2239
DEACON COUPLES
Elizabeth and Edward Dolan
Judy and Michael Finnegan, Jr.
Margaret and Robert Ryan
MUSIC DIRECTOR
Margie Shiel ∙ 774.4956
BUSINESS MANAGER
Jeanne Anderson ∙ 594.0941
PARISH BUSINESS OFFICE STAFF
Joyce Browne ∙ Parish Services
Joanne Hejza ∙ Secretary/Notary Public
Diane Holmen ∙ Administrative Assistant
Claudette Link ∙ Bulletin Editor

Twenty-sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time
September 28, 2003

The law of the Lord is perfect, refreshing the
soul; the decree of the Lord is trustworthy,
giving wisdom to the simple.
Psalm 19:8
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Father Phil’s Ramblings
Last week I was on vacation in Gettysburg and Washington, DC. I had
also planned to visit Williamsburg, VA, but as often happens to mice and men,
a strong woman named Isabel had other plans. In Baltimore, Isabel was
referred to as Izzie by some of the people who were 'touched' by her as she
blew through. The trip was great even though Isabel dampened things. One of
the highlights was lunch in the dining room of the House of Representatives.
<
Upon returning to St Juliana, I heard the happy news of a woman - one
of our very regular and faithful players - who won $19,000 at our Bingo.
Congrats to her!
<
I also learned - and was deeply saddened by - the tragic death of a
police officer. He had been married less than a year and was an outstanding
member of the Chicago Police Department. As I pondered the death of this
police officer, I prayed and reflected upon the role of police officers in our
community. It must be a frequently thankless job. Here at St. Juliana, many of
our parishioners are police officers.
As pastor, I believe that the message of Jesus must be heard by the men
and women who serve as police officers in our city. There are a few questions
that come to mind that must be addressed:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Why do men and women join the force?
What keeps them whole and healthy in such a job?
What support do they get to continue?
Where does faith in the Gospel of Jesus come in?

I once read and often use a phrase that challenges me as a homilist. That
phrase is "To disturb those that are comfortable and comfort those that are
troubled." As a priest, I believe that is what Jesus did, and for all time that
should be the message spoken and lived.
Lately though, I have wondered whether we - the pastoral staff at St.
Juliana - have helped to deliver Jesus' message to our large community of
police officers. Are we truly reaching that which motivated them to join the
police department in the first place? Just what is it that drives a man or woman
to choose a line of work that asks them to risk their lives on a daily basis, with
precious little reward?
I believe that there is something deep in the soul of every law
enforcement officer that we need to recognize and touch. The part that sees or once saw - the job as an opportunity to be one of the good guys, to wear
the 'white hat.' Riding the 'range' today, it is probably all too easy for that
white hat to get trampled upon, dented and dirtied. One becomes wearied,
jaded, cynical and possibly even has given up.
The daily events in the life of a cop range from the banal to the
provocative: Police officers are stared at, whispered or snickered about in
restaurants; they're out on a social occasion and run into someone they have
arrested; they answer a call to a domestic disturbance only to have the victim
turn on them; their law enforcement efforts get thrown out of court on
technicalities or handshake deals; they rescue battered, beaten and neglected
children - from foster homes.
Amid all this they must struggle to see - or even find - the face of Jesus.
Sometimes they give up. Sometimes they keep to themselves the pain and sin
that they witness. I offer a prayer today for all police officers, that they find
strength in their faith and never give up on God's love.
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You’re invited
to the first monthly...
“Coffee, Tea & Thee”
Sunday, October 5th
In the
Father Donald Ahearn
Parish Activity Center
Please join your fellow parishioners after the 7:30 am, 9:00 am
and 10:30 am Masses for hot coffee, tea, fresh baked goodies and
friendly conversations.
The hope for “Coffee, Tea &
Thee” is to extend the feeling of
community that exists at the Sunday
Liturgy. It will give us an opportunity
to meet and greet fellow parishioners, learn about each group that
hosts the event and enable parishioners to take advantage of blood pressure screenings, T.R.I.P. sales and
other parish events.
This new St. Juliana Parish
tradition will take place the first Sunday of each month and it will be
hosted by various organizations. This
month’s reception will be hosted by
the Parish Religious Education Board
(P.R.E.B.) and next month the
Friendship Club has volunteered to
be our host.
Parish organizations interested
in hosting a “Coffee Tea & Thee”
Sunday, please call Tina Pusateri @
773.631.8789 or Joyce Browne @
773.631.4127.
Please accept this invitation to
join us for the first “Coffee, Tea and
Thee” Sunday.
“We’re Just Not
A Family Without You.”

Our apologies to Fran Muellner
whose name was omitted in the bulletin last week, as a member of the
Parish Religious Education Board.
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Ss. Michael, Gabriel, Raphael, St. Jerome,
St. Therese of the Child of Jesus, Holy Guardian Angels,
St. Francis Borgia, S. J. , St. Francis of Assisi,
Pray For Us!!!
I was kind of “bowled over” when I saw the array of saints this coming week! Wow! What a variety of personalities and charisms! Someone
remarked to me that Pope John Paul has “gone wild” canonizing
“Blesseds” and “Saints.” Lots of people think of that as “political,” a diplomatic move to render traditionally anti-Christian governments benevolent towards the Church. I suppose there is something to that. But it could
also mean that saints can thrive in any kind of cultural or political milieu.
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WEEKLY OFFERING
Thank you for your support.
Offertory contributions for

September 21st

Goal
$18,500
Actual $17,963
($537)

How fortunate we are that the Pope has “modernized”, or maybe
“updated” is a better word, the community of women and men officially
recognized for their exemplary Christ-like lives. No one can say: “Oh, it
was easier being holy in previous centuries; they didn’t have all the turmoil
and difficulties we are up against!” but, then again, maybe no one would
say that. The point is: it’s great, don’t you think, having a lot more modern saints to emulate and take inspiration from?
When the Church canonizes someone, She is not saying only that
this particular individual is special. The Church is saying that being like that
person is SPECIAL. It would be hard to believe that the saints were consciously being saints - you know: “By dammy, after I die they’re gonna
know that I was one heck of a holy person!” I don’t think so!
The saints get in touch with themselves, their personal charisms and
graces, and live life with energy and style. We are, perhaps, less able to
identify with Michael (“he who is like El”), Gabriel (“El is strong”), or
Raphael (“El heals”), because they are, in some sense, personifications of
God’s (El) powerful reality put in terms that we can appreciate and understand. (N.B. “El” is the root of the Muslims’ word for God “Al-lah”,
showing its root in the middle-Eastern traditions of our own Bible.)
Jerome the scholar, Therese the cloistered Carmelite, Francis Borgia
the nobleman of the Spanish court, Francis of Assisi, the wealthy merchant’s son: all of these people offer us role-models for our own times. Is
there among us an intellectual struggling with the deep, philosophicotheological issues of human life, a young adult dealing with the surgings of
her emotions and emerging psyche, a wealthy individual wrestling with an
inner call to greater generosity to the poor and society at large, an ecologically aware person seeing the resources of the planet depleted by blatant disrespect for an indiscriminate use of natural resources?
Well, there are saints for all seasons. They are to be canonized to
show what we are called to be. They are not more privileged than we;
they are simply more AWARE.
Father Bob Grib, S. J.
R.C.I.A. Moderator

WALK BY FAITH

MEETS IN THE
PARISH CENTER
7200 N. OSCEOLA
AFTER THE
9:00 AM MASS
THIS SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 28TH.
PLEASE JOIN US!
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Family Liturgy
We would like to invite you to
our first Family Liturgy of the new
school year next Sunday, October
5th at 9:00 am Mass. Children from
our parish are involved in the liturgy
as readers and gift bearers. Our Family Liturgies usually take place the
first Sunday of the month at the
9:00 am Mass.
Following the Mass, we invite
you to join us in the Parish Activity
Center for “Coffee, Tea & Thee”, at
which we will have refreshments and
a time to visit with other parishioners. Parishioners will also have the
opportunity to have their blood pressure taken and purchase TRIP certificates.
Please join us next Sunday for
our Family Liturgy and “Coffee, Tea
& Thee” following the Mass.
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SNOW SHOVELING -

Every year we have a group of seventh and eighth
graders from our school that volunteer to shovel snow. They eagerly sign up for
this project in the fall and look forward to serving those in our parish who need
their walks shoveled.
Some questions asked when parishioners call: when will there be notification
that a student is assigned, will we have boy or girl shoveling snow, and is there is any
kind of fee involved.
Mrs. Lidgus, a teacher at St. Juliana has been extremely generous with her
time in gathering students who would like to shovel snow. In October she obtains
a list of seventh and eighth graders who would like to provide this service.
When parishioners start calling about snow shoveling, students who live
nearest to the parishioner are matched to provide the service. The student is
asked to contact the parishioner before the snow falls and together arrangements
are made as to when he/she should come to shovel. We cannot guarantee boys or
girls to shovel snow. It is most disheartening when a student goes to make arrangements and are told they are not wanted because they are female and may
not be strong enough to shovel. A student is usually assigned to shovel for one
person. Please let us know if you have a large area to shovel, then two students
will be assigned. Students shovel after school has ended for the day, they cannot
come before the school day starts. If neighbors will be shoveling for you, please
let the student know so they can be put back on the snow shoveling list.
Concerning our students getting paid: Parishioners who call usually want to
give our students some kind of gratuity. This is strictly up to your discretion and
should be discussed when the student contacts you. When you call, I can discuss with
you what the students usually receive.
Please note: it is impossible to find someone to shovel for you on the day of a
snow storm, on weekends or on holidays when students are not in school, if you haven’t previously signed up for this service. It is important to be put on the snow shoveling list now before the snow falls.
If you are interested in this service, please call Joyce Browne at the parish
office.

Tuition Reduction Incentive Program...T.R.I.P. certificates
Attention…
St. Juliana Women!
Are you in need of some time
to reflect and refocus?

A women’s retreat is planned for
October 18th - 19th at St. Juliana
Parish and we would love to have
you join us. If you’re interested or
have any questions, please call Mary
Pat Henry @ 773.631.3463.

will be on sale next weekend in the Parish Activity Center. Certificates will be
available on a "Cash & Carry" basis only. All purchases will be applied towards
tuition credit - so ask your family, neighbors and friends to sponsor your family
account! PLEASE make sure they know your phone number to assure proper
credit.
Visit the “Coffee, Tea & Thee” reception and make sure to stop by the
T.R.I.P. table to make your certificate purchases. If you have groceries to buy...a
last minute birthday gift to purchase... an empty gas tank to fill...why not take
advantage of this convenience. We will also be available to answer any questions
regarding the T.R.I.P. program.
The following are a few examples of what will be available to purchase
“cash & carry”:

Jewel/Osco $10
Happy Foods $5 & $10
Cub Foods $10 & $20
Citgo Gas $50
Shell Gas $25

Exxon/Mobil $50
Old Navy $25
Kohl's $10, $25 & $50
Barnes & Noble $10
Toys R Us $20

Fannie May $10
Burger King $5
McDonald's $5
Wendy's $10
Bennigan's $25
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C.C.D. (Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine) News
Our CCD classes began this
past Wednesday evening. We welcomed about 300 students form
190 families. The children who attend our CCD Program go to public/
private school or are home schooled
and then attend religious education
classes every Wednesday evening
from the end of September until the
middle of May.
The children in our program in
grades 1 through 8 are taught by 22
Adult volunteers from our parish
who are willing to share their knowledge and love of our Catholic faith
with the students. We are also
blessed to have student helpers in
the program.
Please keep our program in
your prayers this year.

GIVE YOUR
HEART A HUG!
BLOOD PRESSURE
SCREENING

Twenty-sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Father Mike’s Notes…
Rosemary is a friend of mine who volunteers every year at a used book sale
that benefits a north suburban library. Each year the library receives donations of
used books and then sells them to the public at low prices in September. What
surprised Rosemary this year was the number of Chicago school teachers who
drove north to the sale and bought books, not for themselves, but to give away
to their students. Why? Because the teachers say that many school children do
not have books at home. Perhaps the lack of books is due to a lack of money or
other family priorities. But because teachers want the kids to have books, the
teachers are willing to buy used books with their own money and give them
away, hoping that the students will develop a love of reading.
Rosemary’s observation made me reflect about the importance of reading
and how vital it is that children be encouraged to read. Whether it is reading novels, fiction, biographies or the scriptures, all of it encourages the use of a person’s
imagination. But an overdose of television and video games can dull a young person’s imagination, and also inhibit the development of a habit of reading for
pleasure and recreation.
Reading is also important because it can inspire a young person. Last week
I visited the fifth graders in our parish school and we learned about the saints. It
was great to see the enthusiasm that the kids have about saints, wanting to know
more about their patron saints and St. Juliana herself. Kids today are looking for
heroes and I believe the heroic stories of saints can inspire children as well as
adults to live our faith well. We can feed that interest in reading about the saints
by making good books available in our school and in the home. Parents and
grandparents might consider adding a collection of stories about saints to your
home.
Share good books, let your children see you reading and ask them about
what they are reading. Together we can form in young people a habit of reading
that is informative, inspirational and enjoyable for life.
Have a good week.
Father Mike McGovern
fathermike@stjuliana.org

In The
Parish Activity Center
on

October 5th

The following members of the
Friendship Club were installed as officers
on Sunday, September 7th, 2003 at
10:30, which was celebrated by Father
Bob Grib.
Congratulations and thank you for
your dedication to the Friendship Club!

8:00 AM—1:00 PM

LIVING THE GOSPEL
Preach the gospel at all times.
Use words if necessary.
Attributed to St. Francis of Assisi

From left to right:
Lou Schoenfeldt
Joyce Browne
Irene Szewczyk
Pat Shuster
Lou Stefely

President
Coordinator
Secretary
Vice President
Treasurer
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READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Mon.

Dn 7:9-10, 13-14 or Rv
12:7-12a; Jn 1:47-51

Tues.

Zec 8:20-23; Lk 9:51-56

Wed.

Neh 2:1-8; Lk 9:57-62

Thu.

Neh 8:1-4a, 5-6, 7b-12;
Mt 18:1-5, 10

Fri.

Bar 1:15-22; Lk 10:13-16

Sat.

Bar 4:5-12, 27-29; Lk
10:17-24

Sun.

Gn 2:18-24; Ps 128; Heb
2:9-11; Mk 10:2-16 [212]
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Masses for the Week
Saturday, September 27th
5:00 John & Mary Lessner Family/Catherine Mika/Joseph Motyka/Cosme &
Remedios Garcia/Helen Korczyk/Edward Fronczak & William & Frank
Rovella/Tim Hejza/Esther Messina/Catherine Knapstein/Michael
Heneghan
Sunday, September 28th
7:30 Leonard Ligenza/George F. Wolf/June Francisco/Louise Chalupnik/
Robert Mears
9:00 Patricia Savino/Ruth & Mary Lou Jess & the Intentions of George Jess/
Miguela Garcia/Mary Ann Moriarty/Joseph Mackowski/John Russell,
John & Rose Zbylut & Billy & Vera Everett/Frances Steffen/Anne
Andrecjczak/Deceased of Bandur, Glab & Jordan Familes/Norman
Boegel/Daniel Strzelecki
10:30 SPRED Mass - Joe & Marie Gagliardo/Rita Barrett/James Jones/William
Mahoney/Bill, Doris & Paul Laskowski/Nancy Needham Rennie
12:00 Deceased of Crowe Family/Edwin Szewczyk/Maria Stefanczyk/
Natalie K. Bartell

ALTAR LINENS
Today
Dorothy Dennis

October 4th/5th
Helen Grayczyk

Monday, September 29th - Chapel
7:00 Harry Perkowski
8:45 Tim Hejza
7 PM Holy Hour & Adoration - Chapel
Tuesday, September 30th - Chapel
7:00 Jozefa, Josefy, Chester & Gene Perkowski
8:45 Leo Shubert/Jerry Dapper/Lawrence Kory
Wednesday, October 1st - Chapel
7:00 John Russell, John & Rose Zbylut & Billy & Vera Everett/
Francis O’Malley
8:45 Marion C. O’Donovan/Walter Olszowka/Francis O’Malley/
Anthony Wegmann
Thursday, October 2nd - Chapel

Haley Elizabeth, Daughter of Gary
and Mary (Martin) Bargo
Robert Francis Jr., Son of Robert
and Amy (Teichmann) Greif
Joseph Thomas, Son of Ernest &
Ann (Pistone) Scarpelli
Karly Rae, Daughter of Peter &
Kristine (Koenig) Svachula
“I baptize you
In the name of the father and
the son and the holy spirit, Amen.”

7:00 Deceased of St. Juliana Parish
8:45 School - Church - Kathleen V. LaChance/Bud Ellefson/
Paul & Costantino DiDomenico
Friday, October 3rd—First Friday - Church
7:00 Ann Satchell
8:45 Joseph Ullrich/Bruno Zielinski/Thanksgiving to St. Jude
Saturday, October 4th - First Saturday - Church
8:00 First Saturday Devotions
8:30 Veronica Mergen
1:00 Wedding - Frank Serpico & Socorro Troike
3:00 Wedding - Martin Joyce & Leeanne Hasenjaeger
5:00 John & Mary Lessner Family/John Balogh/Fran Pakocha/William Zbylut/
Al Kon/Tim Hejza/Carlo Ahonen/Loretta Rutkowski & the Intentions of
the Rutkowski Family
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Masses for the Week cont’d
Sunday, October 5th - “Coffee, Tea & Thee” Sunday
7:30 Stanley Potwora/Freida Hiss/June Francisco/Louise Chalupnik/Josef
Kepes, Sr. & Josef Kepes, Jr.

III Frank Serpico
& Socorro Troike

9:00 Family Liturgy - Ruth & Mary Lou Jess & the Intentions of George Jess/
Vincent Lewandowski/Betty Connolly/John Russell, John & Rose Zbylut
& Billy & Vera Everett/Theresa Cheever/Miguela Garcia/Frances “Sally”
Anderson/Frances Steffen/Ann Adrecjczak/Ray Czarnik/Therese &
William Mahoney/Norman Boegel/William Mahoney

III Martin Joyce
& Leanne Hassenjaeger

10:30 Stanley Swiatkowski/Sandrino Mori/John & Lucille Conway/Helen
Michaels/Robert Jasker/Esther Messina
12:00 Harry & Dorothy Nieland/Violet & Patrick Bresnen/Timothy Hejza/
Edwin Szewczyk/John W. Annas/Wegmann & Zimmerman Families

II Patrick Sheehan
& Jillian Harrington
II Eric Bushonville
& Melissa Paulnitsky
I Michael Sieczkowski
& Debra Nelson

1:30 Baptisms

Pray for the Sick
Matthew Mirek
Beverly Cusick
Maureen Mulcrone
Gina Blease
Andrew Prociuk
Sr. Adolphine
William Harley
Louise Peters
Arthur & Isabel Harder
Lottie Shannon
Julia Sebastian
Lydia Kesler
Frank Sorrentino
Marianne Miller
Dorothy Konrad
Michael Farrelly
Helen White
Susan Michaels
Beatrice Krzeminski
Mitchell Miklas
Diane Cavanaugh
Joe Contreras
Sr. Remy Schaul
Paul Draths
Katherine Pienta
Renee Parlich
Lillian McCloud
Dorothy Lachman
Jack Maher
Baby Sara Brushaber
Jerry Hoyne
Angie Dembski
Frank Grabowski

Joseph Virgilio
Josephine Gariffo
Carol Gurga
Ken Kilian
Baby Danny Folan
Lori McLenighan
Margaret Smith
Chris Dettloff
Helen Flood
Tom Fleischhacker
Kay Jagla
Sister Mary Rose Solivay
Helen Miller
Linda Cunningham
Patricia Delaney
Patrick McDonagh
Joseph Schneider
Evelyn Klein
Peg Virgilio
Della Curran
Rosemary Regnier
Patrick Grace
Baby Erin McDermott
Rita Allen
Minnie Short
Diane Russell Everett
Andrew Werlein
Baby John Henry Kwasinski
Stella Boruch
Ignatius & Mera Wei
Edward Puhr
Joe Hora
Lorraine Connors

Regina Dziedzic
Catherine Keeler
Jane Connolly
Edward Klebek
Ann Johnston
Anthony Spano
Rita Spinelli
Helen O’Connell
Anna Linnehan
Child - Peter Conennas
Helen Simon
Baby Kyle Wilk
Celeste Baehr
Joanne Jones
Elizabeth Lazicki
Joan Sweeney
William Sweeney
Fran Draths
Marian Grabowski
Larry & Theresa Cheever
Rose Ann Nally
John Oplawski
Grace Antenore
Henry Gurga
Janice Mierzwa Tufano
John Gormally
Marie Chrusciel
Baby Colin James Smithson
Phyllis Graham
John Pesoli

SAINTS AND
SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Sunday:
Twenty-sixth Sunday in Ordinary
Time
Monday:
Ss. Michael, Gabriel, and Raphael,
Archangels
Tuesday:
St. Jerome
Wednesday:
St. Therese of the Child Jesus
Thursday:
Guardian Angels
Friday:
First Friday
Saturday:
St. Francis of Assisi; First Saturday
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ATTENTION MOMS…….
You Can Make a Difference
Get involved in the
CROP Walk For Hunger
I will be walking in the CROP Walk
on Sunday, September 28th. Join
me and other neighbors and
churches in a 10k (6 mile) walk to
end hunger! Step off on the 28th is
at 1:30 pm in Norwood Circle.
If you can’t walk you can still become a sponsor.

As women share in the joy and miracle of giving life, a young mom’s time
is also surrounded with activities, children, careers, family and friends. Life is full!
In trying to meet everyone’s needs, a mom’s needs are sometimes put on the
back burner.
St. Juliana Parish hosts a special time for moms of school age or preschool
age children. This is a time for moms and their peers to come together and in an
informal way share the joys, difficulties, and humor of parenting.
Our first meeting of the 2003/2004 season will be held on Wednesday
morning, October 1st, 9:30 am - 11:00 am. If you are interested please join us.
If you have any questions or comments concerning this program, please fill
out the form below and drop it off at the Parish Business Office to the attention
of Joyce Browne or feel free to call @ 773.631.4127.
I am interested in or already involved in the Moms sharing Group.

See the table in back of church for
more information or see me before
or after mass.

Name: _______________________________________________________________

Thank you
Margie Shiel

Comments or Questions: _______________________________________________

Phone: _______________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

PASTORAL COUNCIL
MISSION STATEMENT
The St. Juliana Parish Pastoral
Council is an enthusiastic,
compassionate, faith-filled
community participating in the
ministry of the Church.
We are witnesses of the Good News,
and through example and prayer we
live the Gospel message.
Through active listening we strive to
determine and understand the diverse
needs of our parish and community.
We minister to these needs by
inviting and empowering others to
become involved in meeting the
spiritual, temporal and social needs
of all.
We partner with the Pastor and Staff
to support existing parish life, to
create vision, and to plan for the
future.

Bingo Volunteer Schedule
If you can’t make your scheduled time, please get a replacement
or call Kathy Gavin, the Schedule Coordinator, at
773.631.4127, ext. 40 & leave a message.

FIRST WEEK VOLUNTEERS
Hall Maureen Stauffer
Operators Pat Stauffer
Concession Kathy & Tim Hickey,
Workers Ron & Josephine Evans,
Darryl Okrzesik,
Marie Dolan, Lynn Gibbons
Sellers Carm Cole, Cindy Epifanio,
Pat Trevino

Pull Tabs Steve Pyka,
Jim Flynn
Raffle John Barr,
Steve Mazanek
Payout Nancy Gall,
Mary Kulinski

Parish Activity Center
Callers Katy Antosz, Debbie Mazanek
Sellers Debbie Kieres, Sharon Pyka
Bookkeepers Kay Sebastian, Debbie Kieres

Payout Wally Antosz
Pull Tabs Sharon Pyka,
Oleg Bujwid
Raffle Julie Pellegrino
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TREASURES
FROM OUR TRADITION
Did you ever notice how often
the angels are referred to during
Mass? We commonly meet them in
the Confiteor ("I ask blessed Mary,
every virgin, all the angels and
saints"), prefaces ("with angels and
archangels and the whole company
of heaven"), the Roman Canon ("we
pray that your angel may take this
sacrifice"), and Eucharistic Prayer IV
("countless hosts of angels stand
before you to do your will"). This
week angels abound as we celebrate
Michael, Gabriel, and Raphael on
September 29 and the Guardian
Angels on October 2.
September 29 was originally
the feast day for Michael alone.
Gabriel and Raphael joined him in
the 1969 reform of the Church
calendar. The celebration of the
Guardian Angels has been observed
since the sixteenth century in Spain.
Pope Clement X assigned the feast
to the first free day after St. Michael's in 1670, and there it has
remained. Take some time this week
to reflect on these, God's messengers and our protectors, and maybe
even celebrate with a little angel
food cake!

NEWS
FROM THE THIRD GRADERS OF ST. JULIANA SCHOOL
Room 28 - Mrs. Casey
Ready, set, go! Third graders in Room 28
are off to a brilliant start in all of our subjects. We are “In the Spotlight” for our
work in Religion, Social Studies, English,
Math, Spelling, and Handwriting and shining brightly through it all! Just ask someone
about being Jesus’ friend or where all of
the continents are, and you’ll find out just
how much we know. It will be an exciting
year for all of us and we can’t wait to show
off just a little.

Room 30 - Mrs. Schmitt
Room 30 has been enjoying the study of
maps. We talked about places we have
been and places we would like to go. It
was fun identifying all seven continents.
What a small part of the world we live in!

Room 27 - Mrs. Stolarski

KNOW THE ANGELS
Make yourself familiar with the angels,
and behold them frequently in spirit.
Without being seen, they are present
with you.
St. Francis de Sales
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The students of Room 27 enjoyed adding
Their own favorite locations to an Edison
Park map. These third graders sure know
their way around! They also made special
address booklets which gave them a global
perspective.
With Track-a-thon approaching, the students
combined their English grammar skills and
their computer abilities to make posters reminding everyone of this annual event. The
students used each of the four types of sentences and created their own illustrations.
What a great way to show our school spirit!
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Parish Calendar
Mon.
9/29

Tue.
9/30

TRIP - TO - 8:30 am - 10 am/Girl Scouts 688 - CB 2-2:15 pm/
Boy Scouts - H-7 pm/Wolves #6-CB1- 3 pm/Webelos 1- CB 1-4:15 pm/
Bears 2- CB2-5 pm/Webelos-CB1- 6:30 pm/Webelos - CB 2-7 pm/
Women’s CRHP Renewal Meeting - L - 7:30 pm
Scripture Group-SR - 10 am/Wolves Den 7 - CB2 - 6:30 pm
SPRED Staff - SR-7:30 pm/Liturgy Meeting - DR - 7:30 pm

Wed.
10/01

Moms Sharing Group-L-9:30 am/CCD-SCH/H-6:45 pm/
Recovery - DR - 7:15 pm

Thu.
10/02

SPRED Staff Meeting - SR-7 pm/AA Meeting - DR - 8 pm

Fri.
10/03

Track-a-thon - Brooks Park/Brownies 138 - CB1-2:40 pm/
Webelos- CB2 - 6:30 pm/BINGO - H/PAC - 7 pm
SIA Group - DR - 7 pm/No Cop Out - DR - 8 pm

Sat.
10/04

NO PROBLEM IS HELPLESS
UNLESS
YOU ALLOW IT TO BE
There IS help… please call!
For alcohol and/or drug problems,
call a member of the team for
confidential help or information:
Emmett McGovern 773.792.1469
Kate Miller 773.722.2404
x423
Leo Miller 773.631.1929
Bill Steiner 773.792.0281
Vic Switski 773.775.7987
Paul Trudeau 847.696.4835
Sue Wolford 847.541.3038

Sun.
10/05

Coffee, Tea & Thee Sunday in the Ahearn Parish Activity Center
after 7:30, 9:00 am & 10:30 am Masses
Blood Pressure Screening-PAC/RCIA after 9 am Mass
CRHP Renewal - Parish Center-8 am - 4:30 pm/12-Step Mass-CPL-5 pm

Dates
of
Note

Women’s CRHP-Parish Center-10/18th & 19th

Key

September 28 , 2003

CHU
CPL
L
DR
SR

Church
Chapel
Parish Center Lounge
Parish Center Dining Room
Parish Center SPRED/Rel. Ed Room

CB1
CB2
H
PAC
SCH

Parish Center Lower Level 1
Parish Center Lower Level 2
School Hall
Ahearn Parish Activity Center
School

All Meetings are in Parish Center
AA meets Thursdays ∙
8:30 PM to 9:30 PM
A 12-Step Meeting for female survivors
of incest meets Fridays
from 7:00 PM to 8:00 PM.
For more information call Judy
773.594.0849.
For professional help, call Sue Borrelli at
Family Life Counselors-773.763.4999.

We Remember Those Who Serve
United States Air Force
Major Michael Cerbin
Airman 1st Class Christopher Earle
Airman 1st Class Emily A. Johnson
Airman 1st Class Karen Shaw
Major James Walsh
Captain Patrick Ward
Captain Claudine Ward
United States Marines
LCPL Patrick Altwasser
Captain Philip Billoni
PFC Seamus Boyle
PFC Kevin Hershinow
LCPL Douglas E. Johnson
LCPL Martin Shaw
LCPL P.J. McGrath

United States Army
Sergeant Travis Butzen
Private Matthew Dempsey
Captain Thomas W. Dorrel, Jr
Captain Michael Mannion
Private John Walsh
SPC Timothy A. Morgan
SSG David Morgan
1st Lt. Bryan Jones
Captain John Moreth
United States Navy
Lt. Sue Connolly Tutwiler
Lt. John Tutwiler

FYI...All bulletin articles for
Sunday, October 12th are due no
later than Thursday, October
2nd.
Questions? Call Claudette at the
business office.
Thank You!

